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Allra Itnoaevelt Hoax nn lime.
The "Alice Roosevelt" rono that has

lien so much admired nt the rose
show Is (lnillng Its wny Into millinery.
At mure thnn onn fashionable opening
It Is greatly In evidence It Is a trying
color, however, and thorn? who nre
much older thnn Miss Roosevelt, tr
who havp not the advantage of a clear
complexion, should heware of It.
New York Press,

l:inplre font Willi frlni-ra- e ftreee.
One of the newest fashion for out-

door wear Is thp empire snrque In lace
and chiffon. This hangs In straight
folds or pleats, perfectly loosely, hack
Tr front, to half way between the waist
and the knees. It Is finished off with
a lace rollnr or a flchn with long ends
round the top, and has either a donhl
puffed or a floating angel sleeve. This
Is also repented In fine cloth or taffe-
tas, hut In the thlrher materials tho
pleats are stitched down to within a
tew Inches of the hem, which thus
stands out. like a flounce, hut the effect
If stlffer and less graceful than In the
lace and chiffon. The Princess dress
will be well worn during tho early
spring, accompanied by a short empire
liolera In decoupo cloth or taffetas,

with embroidery. The skirts
of most dresses in the princess make
have deep bauds of embroidery reach-
ing from the knees to tho hem, to d

with the bolero.

Iraalng nn a Small Allowance.
It Is difficult to dress well on a small

lillna'annn it,.! , V. I .(!. 1.--niiunniiir. riiii mrir la a
temptation to fritter away one's mon-e-

In the passing fads of the hour.
These fallahs. which look so attractive
when seen through a glass window,
usurp much of a girl's allowance and
consequently debar her from buying
a really good frock, which Is. after
all, the truest economy. It Is a mis-lake- ,

also for a young girl to ape her
well-to-do married acquaintances by
having their extravagant garments
copied In imitation.

Laces you may Indulge In to advan-
tage, for excellent patterns are ob-

tainable nowadays at quite moderate
prices.

Avoid buying odd remnants here and
there unless. Indeed, you buy with a
purpose. Do not Imagine that queer
bits of color anl artificial flowers will
smarten a last season's frock. On the
contrary, they will ruin It.

The dress of today Is extremely per-
plexing, and the woman who wishes

' a pass as being even moderately well
(tressed must give much care to tlm
spending of her money. Every detail
must be closely studied. Those who
1iave not the means to patronize the
superior work of the great artists In
dress. must think for themselves
read, mark, learn and Inwardly digest.

Washington Star.

Bother Over Coronation Rnhea.
Queen Alexandra Insists that tho

grace and beauty of her coronation
robes shall not bo sacrificed to historic'
precedent or to the College 6t Heralds.
She has no mind to w alk to her throne

. In Westminster Abbey looking like a
picture out of the middle ages. Her
Tobes wll have a modern style so far

s Is possible.
The selection of robes for such a his-

toric ceremony Involves countless con-

siderations of detail, which do not en-

ter Into the choosing of dress for
state ceremonials In general.

The Queen has her trials; her
tondoir at Marlborough house has had
on occasions the appearance of a
school of design and a modiste's estab-
lishment combined. Shall it be silk oj
shall it be velvet? Is it to be embroid-
ered with gold or studded with gems?
Shall the heraldic devices be put here
or shall they be put there? are ques-
tions which the Queen and her ladles
nre even yet discussing.

The Queen will not walk under a
anopy, that ancient custom being

omitted from the coming ceremony,
"but the precedent of having her train
carried by her three daughters may bo
followed, and would certainly give dis-

tinction to the procession and prevent
. rivalry among the peeresses.

The Queen will wear everything
new on her coronation day, down to
the most Insignificant Item In her ap-

parel. London Dally Mall.

Row Blah-mee- d Clonks Are Bold.
In nearly, every big dry goods store

one or perhaps several rooms are set
Apart for the display of wares that are
too delicate and costly to be shown In
the usual way. These rooms are nev-- r

seen by the average shopper, but
are reserved for the Delect customer
who Is Indifferent as to price but par
ticular as to quality. Special attention
has ben given the reserved cloak
rooms, where are shown the elegant
Imported wraps and cloaks. The man-
ager of the cloak department in ono
of the finer dry goods houses said the
other day that many of his best cus-
tomers never asked the price of a gar-
ment, i If the quality and style suited,
the garment was ordered, and fre-
quently the price was not kti wn to
the customer until the bill was' sent to
her a month later. Many of the gar-men-

shown In these rooms are lm- -

.. ported from Paris, and it Is not at all

even $1000 for a single evening wrap.
These special rooms are usually In

remote parts of the stores, away from

th, mi' 8 of the general shopping.
Onl..MIiO finest In the city Is divide!
from Ik - work room in which ordin-
ary garmtnts are made by a partition
Illumined by colored glass. The 'floor
Is covered by velvet carpets, and tlio
furniture Is as fine a ran be found Id
any drawing room. Leading from this
room are many little rooms, In which
the garments nre tried on and fitted.

Another of tho stori has h special
room 1(10 feet square, eloga illy fur-
nished. The walls are covered with
green baize set In gilt frames and
hung with expensive oil painting. In
one of the Urooklyn stoles a who!'!
suite of rooms Is set apart for special
customers. These rooms aro decor-
ated In Louis Qiiluze style and the fur-
niture corresponds In Its delicate, toiw3
with the decorations. These rooms
were finished at an expense of $10,000.

In addition to their beautiful stir
ronndlngs the special customers are
treated with Bpeclal courtesy. The
sales people are selected for their
manners. The customer's slightest
wish is title 1 instantly. Of course shj
pays for this extra attention, because
there Is more profit in one of the high-price-

gnrments that she buys than
In ninny ordinary gurmenls. New
York Times.

VOIril .Jewele.

Jewelry of the most original kind Is
ocupylng the attention of Paris; queer-shape-

rings and brooches are belnt
eagerly sought after, and the

gold filigree work promises to
bo in great favor. Among the mint
unique designs Is a plaque de roil
shaped to the neck about four Inches
long and one and a half wide. It Is of
(fold filigree work, rather open spaced,
the Interstices being filled In with
strange translucld enamel exactly the
shade of green sea water. IncrusteJ
upon this are two weird goblin llko
fish one dark green, the other pale
violet their scales outlined In clols-eonn- e

gol-l- , the tyre and Hie head being
studded with Irregular shaped pieces
of pearls, opals and chrysoprases.
There are Beveral hair combs of won-

derful design also. Ono Is formed of
two dull silver storks, craning their
necks upward around a large slab of
mother-o- ' pearl, taken from the Inner
pnrt of the oyster shell, and called a
con IH n re de perle, in which three Incip-
ient pearls are seen to be forming. The
teeth of the comb are of carved Ivory.
Another Ivory comb has a hydra ris-

ing angrily In a golden spray of seven
snakes' heads.

There are also strange and wonder-
ful rings of sulphur-tinte- silver,
wrought In designs of owls' heads, of
angels with folded or outstretched
wings, or of huge, uncanny spiders, set
with pearls, turquoises, amethyBts or
moonstones In exquisite tonality of col-

ors. There aro brooches, too, and but-ton- s

In sets of transparent sea green
enamel, across which lines of sliver
seaweed, swaying in the tide, are rep-

resented encircling some precious
pearl. A brooca representing a gol
den fan studded with Ave large, round
opals forms a gorgeous background
to the dark head of an Egyptian slave,
carved out of black onyx. There are
any number of pendants, representing
fantastic heads of women with rlot-on- s

hair, or angels with demurely
closed wings. There are even umbrel-
la handles representing a hippocam-
pus In' st ran go gilded silver, with
chryBopraso eyes. There Is a thistle
hat pin with a huge pearl forming tho
hrart In the centre of some violet
enamel with pale gold velnlngs. there
are buckles formed of huge flamin-
goes with twisted legs and wings
tinted In al tones of silver and gold,
and there Is a huge breastplate of dull
silver set with amethysts and

from which are pendant long
chains of graduated pearls which
reach upwaid toward two shoulder
pieces to match. London Leader.

Scarf sashes will be In vogue, and
an exquisite one Is of pink ' crepe
painted with purple water iris.
, Sashes of grass lawn woven with
stripes of blossomed silk are to trim
the coarse hats of rustic straw that
herald the spring,

A new black straw Is an Imitation
of astrachan, and must be looked at
twice before one can say whether It Is
actually skin or not.

Pipings and braids are much used
end very pretty and smart they are.
There sems no chance of glace as a
trimming disappearing.

It is the fad of the moment to put a
touch of lace trimming on every arti-
cle of clothing, and up to date stock-lug- s

have a lace insertion finish woven
in the design.

Some of the most beautiful outer
skirts for summer are of was'.i fabrics
trimmed with flounces of line em-

broidered muslin. They are pretty for
uso with shirtwaists.
' In skirts for street wear or visiting
the narrow tablier effect Is noticed.
The tablier may be of material to
match the dress or of any novelties
such as velvet, satin or silk veiled
with lace.

Straw hats for wear with tailored
suits are of the wide sailor shape with
Blifc'htly Tolled brim and rather low
crown, trimmed with a silk scarf, the
ends of which hang in streamers at
the back. ,

It la a prety notion to line the brim
of the bat with a contrasting' color,
and black near the face Is always Bafe.
The draping of black or cream lace
over the hard edge of a brim has a
softening and. delightful effect.

--rr
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I In 1Ve.li a l'rliiTraM.
, The washing pf a print dress well Is
not nearly such a simple mntter as

, might be supposed, and It is of consid
erable importance that It should be
doun well, fur, although It Is not ex-

pensive material to buy In the first
place, still Its making and details cost
as much as if it were, and nothing Is
uglier than a print dress with half the
color was led out of It. The water
should l ot be too hot, and Into It must
neither sodn nor any washing or soap
powder be put. A lnther must be
made as Tor flannel, and but little
sonp used on the dress, and It should
only remain In the water long enough
to bring out the dirt. Next It must lie
rinsed In cold water slightly salted,
and to which a little vinegar has been
added. The former fixes the colors,
and the latter brightens them. Next,
wring tightly and dry quickly, but not
If. the sun, or the tutors will fade, and
If dried slowly they will run. Wearers
of print dresses should not let them
get too dirty li"f;i!c caching or the
color has to lie l ucriflced to cleanliness.

A f lletip HItHntt; tlnnln,
"We are furnishing our sitting room

on the plan," said
a careful young housekeeper. "This
is better than any hire or purchase
system yet Invented.

"The sitting room Is the room be-
tween our small drawing room and the
still smaller kitchen, nnd It must, be
used ns both dining room nnd our
workshop. Tho centre of the floor is
covered with n square of linoleum,
and there Is a deep "border of staining
round the rest of the floor. The stain
is of a rich mahogany color. It Is ef-

fective, serviceable and cheap. Here
Is the recipe: One pint of the cheap-
est varnish, about a nickel's worth of
burnt sienna, and about a nickel's
worth of brown umber. Mix the si-

enna and tlie umber In the varnish un-
til a good mahogany shndo Is obtained
and paint evenly with a rather large
brush.

"Wo got two good boxes from the
grocer's, 30 Inches long, 20 Inches wide
and 16 Inches deep.

"Jack screwed these two boxes to-
gether lengthways and hinged on
strong lids.

"Then I made two mattresses to fit
the top.

"First I made what might be called a
'model mattress' ubotit six inches long,
four Inches wldo and two Inches deep.
This Is of strong ticking stuffed w.ith
flock and 'buttoned' in quite a profes-
sional way. After stuffing the ticking
t sewed It in places through and
through with a durnlng needle aud
strong thread.

"Tho miniature mattress was then
covered with n remnant of pink bro-

cade, the edges bound with narrow
pink ribbon, and little tufts or thick
floss Bilk at regular Intervals, as on a
real mattress. Here I had a charming
aud novel pincushion, that is also very
useful.

"It will hold hat pins as well as
small pins.

"After making the 'model mattress'
I found It an easy matter to do the
same work on a largo scale. 1 find that
the real secret In making a good mat-
tress Ih In the buttoning. I stuffed a
ticking made to lit the top of the boxes
with 'flocks' and put my sofa mattress
on the floor, leveled It as though mnk-In- g

a bed, and sewed through and
through each place where tho buttons
go with a packing needle and fine
twine, taking care to finish off the
stitches securely.

"The valance is of terra rotta serge,
double width, and has a tape run
through tho top, which- - la caught on
small tacks at intervals and fastened
round two small nails at each end of
the couch.

"The top cover is a width of the
serge edged all round with ball fringe
and shaped at the corners to flt the
mattress." Washington Star.
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Potato Turnover Mix one pint of
seasoned hot mashed potatoes with
one egg; add just sufficient flour to en-

able you to roll it out about half an
inch thick. Cut with a biscuit cutter,
sprinkle with chopped parsley, fold
one-ha-lf over the other and saute
rich brown In hot butter.

Fig Cake. Cream half a cup of but-
ter; add gradually one cup of sugar.
two beaten eggs, half a cup of milk,
one and a half cups of flour, half a cup
of cornstarch, two and a half level
teaspoonfuls of baking powder, and a
pinch of salt; bake In two greased
Jelly cake puns, and put together with
flg filling.

Lettuce and chives salad. Wash
each leaf separately In cold water,
drain and pile In order; tie In a wet
napkin and keep In a cold place; lay
largest leaves around the salad bowl,
smallest In the centre; scatter over It
one tablfspoonful of fine minced
chives and at the table dress with
French dressing.

Egg biscuit. Sift two cupfuls of
flour, two teaspoonfuls of baking pow-

der, half teaspoon of salt and one
teaspoonful of sugar into a bowl; rub
In one tablespoonful of butter and well
mixed; add one beaten egg and half a
cup of milk; the dough Bhould be quite
soft; toss on a floured board; roll .out,
cut into rounds and bake on a floured
pan 15 minutes in a quiet oven.

PEARLS OF THOUGHT.

' Truth !s always" itrnlBhtforwrd.
Sophocles,

Afiteji flangcf nmkes " great hearts
most resolute-Malst- on. J ' .,.

In prosperity preinre lor a change;
la, adversity, hope for one. Uiirgh.
'' Progress Is the rent ciire for. an over-

estimate of ourselves. O. Mncdonald
Ho who thinks for himself, and rare-

ly Imitates, ,1s a freo man. Klopstock.
Pride Is seldom delicate; It will

please Kself with every mean advan-
tage. Johnson.

Seeing much, suffering much nnd
studying much are the three pillars of
learning. Disraeli.

There Is no dispute managed with-
out a passion, and yet there Is scarce a
dispute worth a passion. Sherlock.

They are the weakest, however
strong, who have no faith In them-spIvp- h

or their own powprs. Hovpe.

Willingness to be (might what we do
not know Is the sure plcdre of growth
both In knowledge und wisdom. Hlnlr.

Courage and modesty are the most
nnequlvcBi ()f virtues, for they nre of
a Mud that hypocrisy cannot Imitate.

Goethe.

iTURQUOISES AND THE MONCOLS.

Th nine .Ixwrla Worn In llirlr Itnttgh
State lr Ulietnna.

Turquoises are (he favorite stones of
of all the Mongol race and are gener-
ally worn In their original state, except
by the Chinese women, who have them
roughly cut and wear them mixed with
pearls and coral. Doth tho Tibetan
men and women ornament themselves
with lump turquoises, the men wearing
them attached to their single bold ear-
rings, which are worn In the right ear
only. The women of Ladalih carry
their fortunes on their heads, In the
shape of a broad strip of red cloth
studded with huge turquoises, which,
starting from the forehead, is carried
over the head and bangs nearly to the
waist. These peraks, as they are call-

ed, sometimes cost as much as 20

pounds. Ily the I.adahas those
are preferred that have little

composition emanating from Europe is
their genuineness for even In the
black specks on them, which show
wilds of Central Asia the spotless blue
composition emanating from Enrope Is
offered for sale, tho bazaar at Darjeel-In- g

being flooded with It. The lihutla
women In the Dnrjeeling district wear
quaint brass ornaments covered with
chip turquoise, which are cheap; but
the Mongolians have the embossed sil-

ver plates which form suc h a becoming
headgear studded with really fine

for which the owners have to
give valuable furs In exchange.

The Rani of Sikhlm, who comes from
the mysterious city of Lhsssa. wears a
wonderful erection on her head, when
en grande toilet, which stands at least
a foot above her brow. It is composed
of pearls, turquoises, rough rubles and
other stones threaded on fine wires,
which rise tier upon tier to a point In
the front, where It is topped b;- - a little
plnacle of largo pearls. Though quite
a little woman, this erection becomes
the Rani very well, forming a pretty
frame to her delicate oval face. Corn-hi- ll

Magazine.

How Mitrconl Tunee,
The note of the sound emitted by

any Instrument Is dependent upon the
period of vibration, or oscillation, of
the instrument, which. In case of mid-

dle C, Is 250 per minute. After this
ever bo slightly, and It will no longer
respond, It Is no longer In syntony,
sympathy or tunc Tho period of vi-

bration of Marconi's electric waves
varies, according to different condi-
tions of capacity and BclMnduction,
from 3(10,000 to 500,000 per second.
The capacity and and
tiio receiving circuit are therefore
carefully adjusted to those of the
transmitter, and when this adjustment
Is exact, the receiver, being in syn-

tony, will respond, while others will
not. In a syntonized receiving cir-

cuit tho vertical wires, Instead of ba-ln-

connected directly with one of the
plugs of the coherer, are Joined with
one end of tho primary of a small In-

duction coll, the otlier end of which Is
earthed. The secondary of this In-

duction coll is connected with the r

In combination with a suitable
capacity corresponding to the period-
icity of the transmitting circuit.

By this means Marconi has been
enabled to connect two differently
tuned transmitting circuits with one
perpendicular wire and send two mes-
sages at the same time, each message
being received thirty miles away upon
a single perpendicular, and passed
down independently to its own tuned
receiver. The Century,

riahlng from a Cabnoie.
For a week or two trainmen on the

Delaware division of the Erie Railroad
have noticed a big wildcat In the vici-
nity of McClune, and several times the
crews have In vain discharged revolv-
ers and shotguns at It from the ca-
boose.

The other day Conductor Orce had
a big hook made. This he baited with
a chicken and attached a piece of bell
cord to it. . When the train was dash-
ing down the heavy grade toward De-
posit, the conductor hung the baited
hook and line off the rear of the
caboose. When rounding a sharp curve
the wildcat suddenly sprang from a
pile of railroad ties and seized the
chicken. Orce gave a bard, quick pull,
and la a moment the screaming,
struggling cat was hauled upon the
platf )rm, where tho trainmen, after a
severe struggle, succeeded in killing
it. It welshed forty pounds.

Orce will get the scalp bounty from
the Broome County authorities and
have the hide made Into a cap to wear
over the historic. Delaware division
next winter. Now York World.

N0THIN' DONE.

' Wlntst 1 fan "old fur wort r ' " " "'
Freezln' weather mikw Die shirk.

flprlna comes on en' find mo wlnliln
1 ooiild end my dnys

Then In summer, when It's hot,
1 say work kin go to put,

Autumn dny, so calm and hazy,
Hurler makes me kinder Inr.y.

Tlint'a the wny the sensnns run.
Heem I can't git nothlif done.

Ram H. Ktlneon, In Mpplnaott's Magazine,

HUMOROUS.

Willie My father says he's goln'
to bo sent to tho legislature. Hobby
Oee! Wot s he done?

Nell What a fright she Is. They
say he married her for her money.
Belle Is she so licit as all that?

Hoax What hlg'.i collars Dudelelgh
wears. Joax Yes, ht always looks
an thougli some ono bad given him a
cuff In the neck,

Silleiis A great many young men
have a false Idea of marriage. Cynl-en- s

Yes; some irf them even expect
to have their own way about It.

"I always take my dog with me
wlien I make n balloon ascension,"
said the aeronaut. "A skyc-terrier- I
suppose," remarked tile village wit.

Ossified Man I wonder why (he Cir-
cassian girl married (be "lliimnn
Snake?" Skeleton Oh, s.ie snld Biio
wonted a man she could wrap around
her linger.

Dlobbs I hear you lost your suit.
Was the Judge's charge unfavorable?
Slobbs Oh, I'm not kicking about
that. What makes me sore l.i my law-
yer's charge.

Hook Tiiat young married couple
appear to be two souls with but a
single thought. Nye Yes; lie thinks
he's the only thing on earth, and she
agrees wltii him.

"It must be iinr.l to be working on
literary stuff all the time," remarked
the visitor. "No," rejoined Sc;'lbbler;
"It's ensy. "It's working off the
stuff that's hard."

"That woman next door," slio said,
"Is the newsiest t:iins. She's forever
standing In her dining room peeping
over Into ours." "How do you know?"
asked her husband.

Cinder Charley I told dnt lady I
was merely tryln' to keep soul an'
body together. Hilly Trucks What
did she say? Cinder Charley She
gave me a safety pin.

"Riches hnvo wings," sagely ob-

served the Wise Ouy. "Yes; and It's
a good tiling they have," remarked
the Simple Mug. "It enables some
people to feather their nests."

"The hanging committee Is now at
work," explained tiie artist to his
friend from the west. "Great Scott!"
gasped Rattlesnake Reuben, "are they
goln' ter lynch some o' you fellers."

"Before our marriage I used to
call her my lily." "Why so?" "Because
she 'tolled not, neither did she spin.' "
"And has she changed any?" "Slight-
ly. Now she tolls not, but she spins.
You see, I bought bvr a bicyclj."

A bright little girl asked one morn-
ing at the breakfast table, "Mamma,
Is hash animal or vegetable?" "Ani-
mal, my dear," replied mamma.
"Then," cried the llttlo one, trium-
phantly, holding up a liny bone,
"here's the hash's tooth."

"Yes, mum," chuckled tho buffoon
tramp, "I am the funniest man that
ever rapped at your back door. I am
Just full of monkeyshlnes." "Indeed!"
snapped the lean nosed woman, as
she pointed toward the wood pile;
"then suppose you cut up a little out
there."

Senior Partner Yes, when I adver-
tised for a careful boy I dropped a
book so It would be observed by the
long line or applicants. Tho first bo.
picked it up. Junior Partner AnJ
you engaged him? Senior Partner-N- o;

he not only picked the book up,
but ho put It In his pocket.

To Avohl tho lulling! of OM Age.

Sir James Paget Is very Interest-
ing In his description of the way la
which the old man should obtain

of his growing incapacities
by keeping watch over the altered char-
acter of some of his acts, over the
half mile less which he can accomplish
In an hour, over the gradual curtail-
ment of the range In both directions
of his voice and over the way in which
he should seek to adapt his efforts to
bis falling powers. Suc'a

might perhaps be trusted to afford
Immunity from some of what may per-

haps be called the vices of old age
the one story repeated an uncountable
number of times, the Intellect so Im-

bedded In a grove that it cannot be
extricated by the advent of new know-
ledge. Sir Andrew Clark was accus-
tomed to define old age as the period
of life at which a man no longer ad-

justed himself to his environment.
London Hospital.

Napoleon's Hrliig to Ba Iteetorail.
The Pont de Jena, one of the oldest

bridges of Paris, Is going to be re-

stored. Spoiled by tiie frosts, it Is
owing to its Ave arches that It has
resisted this long.

It was at Varsovtl that Napoleon de-

creed in 1807 the construction of the
bridge which celebrated his victory of
the preceding year. Commenced In
1808 by La ni and 3, It wa3 only com-
pleted In 1814. Lets than a year af-

ter It came near being destroyed fol-

lowing the Battle of Waterloo.
Blucher, chief of the allies, offended

by the name of De Jena, gave tho order
to blow up the bridge. It was for
Louts XVI I l.i an opportunity to man-

ifest his courage. He decided to have
himself conducted on the manced
bridge, end Blucher recoiled before his
vandalism. Now, York World.

New York Cliy. Knu de Nil satin
foulard Is here tastefully combined
with iiioussellne de sole of the same
Shade, and ecru Inee.

The waist has for Its foundation a

BDRPLtOB WAIST AND SKIRT

glove-fltte- d feather-bone- lining that
closes In the centre front. The back Is
plain across (he shoulders, nnd drawn
down close lo the belt, where the ful-

ness Is nrrnuged In tiny pleats.
The fronts close in surplice style,

the right side crossing the left. The
lace trimming simulates a sailor collar
and extends to the belt. The waist Is
open at the neck, a style which will be
Very popular during the season.

TAILORED 8IIIUT WAIST

Elbow sleeves have comfortable
gathers on the shoulders, and aro nr-

rnuged on fitted arm bands. These nre
made of lnce and the rutlle Is of iiious-
sellne.'

The tipper portion of the skirt is
Shaped with five gores titled smoothly
around the waist and over the hips
without darts. The closing is made in
the centre back under two inverted
pleats which are flatly pressed.

The sash of black panne Is spangled
with green. It fastens at the left side
lu a bow with short loops aud long
ends which reach almost to the hem
of the flounce.

Charming gowns in this mode may
be made of chnllie, nuns' veiling, al-

batross, barege and Lansdowne, with
lace, velvet, panne or ribbon ruchlng
for trimming. Some lovely soft rib-
bons have cords in the centre on which
the ribbon may be ruffled, and these
are much used for decorating tbln
dresses.

To make the waist for a miss of
fourteen years will require one and

yards of forty-fou- r Inch mate-

rial.
To make the skirt In the medium size

will require four yards of forty-fou- r

Inch, material.

Walit of tha Tailored Order.
Simple shirt waists, of the tailored

order, are smarter and better liked for
general morning wear than any other
sort. The attractive May Manton
model, shown In the large illustration.
Includes several uovel features, and U
relieved of other severity without los
lug its essential characteristics. The
original is made of reseda green henri-ett- a

cloth, with embroidered dots in
black, and is worn with fancy stock
and belt of black Liberty satin, edged
with white; but French and Scotch
rlauneU, plain bcurietta, albatross, all
waist cloths, simple silks and washable
materials are appropriate. '

The roundatiou, or llniug. Is snugly
fitted and terminates at the waist Hue.
The fronts of the waist are tucked, in
groups of three each., which are
stitched to the depth of , a generous
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yoke, then nllowed to full In soff, beV

coming folds; but the backs nre lin ked
for their entire length, nnd so rendered
quite smooth and free of nil gathers.
The sleeves are In regulation style.-wit-

(be fnsbloiinble narrow cuffs, and
nt the neck the fancy stock' Is worn
over the collar bnnd that finNies the
ueck. '

To cut (bis wnlst for a womnn of
medium also three nnd otip-hnl- f yards
of material twenty-on- e Inches wide,
two nnd three-fourt- h yards twenty-seve- n

Inches wide, two and three-fourt-h

ynrils thirty-tw- o Inches wide or
(wo ynrds forly-fou- r Inches wide will
bo required.

Shaped Lace (larmenta.
Most of (he new lnce robes arc In

RenniHsniice, and Home of (he bnnd-soine-

show bold designs in (he shape
of Liberty sndn applique. These nre
seen in both black nnd crentn, Grass
linen or silk bnrege form splendid floral
appliques for (hose In (wine color. Irish
crochet robes In white or ecru nre the
(op of (he vogue, nnd may be hnd with
or without the appliques. Irish crochet
waists tuny nlso be hnd separately.

AttrartlTa dray Hat.
Very attractive Is n gray lint which

has large grny flowers shaped like
small sunflowers, n couple of them at
the front, thp whole list back of these
lielng formed of long slender petals
In black, marked with white.

Woman's Tueked Blnnea.
Tucks In nil (he profusion possible

mnke n notable characteristic of the
season's styles, and bodices that close
nt the back nre given a prominent
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place. The very pretty simple May
Mnnton wnlst shown combines both
features, and Is admirable for all soft
nnd pliable fabrics, cotton, wool and
silk.

The original Is made of fine white
linen dimity and is unlined, but silks
nnd wools are more satisfactory where
the foundation Is used. WMh Uiewalst
nre worn a stock and belt of bluelout
ine silk, the stock finished with an em-

broidered turn-ove- r, nnd the belt held
by a clasp of turquoise matrix.

The foundation is of fitted lining, on
which the waist proper Is arranged,
and which closes with the waist, at tlx
centre back. The front Is laid oat In
narrow tucks of graduated length, that
turn toward the centre aud form a deep
point, but the backs are tucked In
groups for their entire length and are-draw-

down snugly at the waist line.
The sleeves are In bishop style, with,
narrow pointed cuffs. At the neck is
a stock collar, with protective edge
that are Joined to the upper edge.

To cut this waist for a woman of me-

dium size three and three-fourt- h yards
of material twenty-on- e inches Wide,
three and h yards twecty- -
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seven Inches' wide, two aud three-four- th

yards thirty-tw- o Inches wide, or
two-- uad three.-elgkt- li yards focty-fuu- r

Inches wide will be required,.
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